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As we go through college, we change continuously. The person we will become for the majority of our lives is not
set in stone on day one. ln the Harding community, we interact and connect with a multitude of people who impact
the person we will be. God put these people in our lives because He is still guiding us into the people He designed us
to become. The person who walks across the graduation stage could have drastically different perspectives than the
person who walked into the freshman dorm; however, we remain the same at our core, through God and through our
peers at Harding.

Rachel Sawyer
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Hy .'i1ciddinc ,Jones

Senior finance major Austin Woltman
began designing and creating bow ties
as a hobby. Woltman said his interest in
fashion started at the end of his high school
career as he began to realize the effect of
appearances on first impressions. The first
time he decided to make his own bow tie
was for a social club formal.
"I was being cheap and wanted a bow
tie," Woltman said. "My mom had taught me
how to sew when I was younger, so I thought
I'd give it a try. After a couple attempts, it
was a fail, but finally after looking online I
was able to figure it out."
After several requests for custom bow
ties from friends, Woltman began to sell
them. Woltman said his peers choosing
to buy their formal wear from him instead
of a name brand store encouraged him
tremendously.
Lori Sloan, assistant professor of
marketing, served as a faculty sponsor
at Harding University in Florence while
Woltman attended in the summer of 2014.
Woltman said his time at HUF was another
catalyst in his passion for fashion, especially
bow ties. Sloan said she first saw Woltman' s
interest in the business of the fashion world
during their time abroad.
"HUF was when we first started talking
about his passion for developing the tie
business," Sloan said. "We went to this one
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I Kristina Kiser
big artisan festival, and there were people
there making violins, blowing glass, making
metal work and jewelry, and then there was
a whole convention hall th.at had fashion ...
(Woltman) spent a lot of time there talking
with a bow tie maker about very specific
fabrics and designs."
During Woltman's senior year, he partnered
with sophomore Ben Bauer, who owned and
operated his own clothing company called
Patriot Values. Bauer desc1ibed his company
as "a collection of clothing and accessories
designed for the modern-da American."
Bauer started Patriot Values over
Christmas break in 2014 with the supp01t of
his friends and family. Woltman contacted
Bauer about partnering up, and Bauer
accepted, establishing Patriot Values' first
line of bow ties.
"Austin contacted me saying that he
had been hand-making bow ties for awhile
and noticed my line did not have them and
asked if I would be interested in carrying
his ties," Bauer said. "I was all for it and
talked with Austin, and we decided to launch
his ties as Patriot Values products. It has
done pretty well, and it has added a whole
new concept and look to my company. My
hope is that we keep growing in products
and customers and to very soon have our
products in different stores locally and even
across the nation."

Senior 1l11sti11 \Voll111u11 's passion for fashion inspired him to make bou.J tics starting
his sophomo1·e yeor at Harding becouse he considered them u timeless and classic
accessory. I Photos by Owen Brown
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Sc•111,>r r'lwndic,· Cupp lit1ed in Aluska the summer before his seniol'
yeur tl'orkrny <IS (t decklwncl 011 afishinq !>out. I Photo by Owen llrnzun

Having spent most of his life fishing, hunting and
being outdoors, senior communication sciences and
disorders major Chandler Cupp decided to spend the
summer before his final year of college on an Alaskan
fishing adventure. After attending his brother-in-law
Harding alumnus Slader Marshall's wedding and
connecting with a friend of Marshall, Tyler Emerson,
Cupp accepted a fisherman's trip of a lifetime.
"To actually pack up your stuff for a summer and go
to a place you had never been away from your family
and spend it with someone you have only met once is
difficult," Marshall said. "It was an even bigger deal to
do it while fishing on the open ocean."
Cupp and Emerson talked at the wedding about
the possible opportunity for Cupp to join him in
Alaska for the summer. A few months later Cupp was
in Marshall's restaurant, Slader's Alaskan Dumpling
Co., and Marshall asked if he had given Emerson a

call about his offer to join him in Juneau, Alaska, for
the summer. Cupp called Emerson, who said he was
serious about the offer. He offered Cupp to join him as
his deckhand working onboard his fishing boat. Cupp
accepted and bought a plane ticket that day to Juneau,
the capital of Alaska, located on the Gastineau Channel
in the Alaskan panhandle.
Upon his arrival in Juneau, Cupp spent a week
staying with family and preparing the boat with Emerson.
Cupp spent the rest of the summer working on the boat
and fishing around Cape Spencer in southern Alaska,
neither sleeping in a bed nor touching dry land for over
a month. He slept in the front of the boat commonly
know as the "folks hole" on a small cushion.
"As hard as you would work during the day, it was
the most comfortable bed I had ever slept in," Cupp said.
Being at sea for several weeks , Cupp said he
encountered all kinds of weather and wildlife. According

to Cupp, there was one week he only slept 10 hours
due to a dangerous storm and shorter days of daylight.
"This storm was like what you would see on the
'Deadliest Catch,"' Cupp said. "Rains blew sideways,
and the sea swelled with waves up to 20 feet high. That
was one of those times I was doing a lot of praying."
Cupp said his favorite part was seeing all of the
different wildlife: thousands of humpback whales,
sharks, dolphins and the wide variety of fish they caught.
On July 1, king salmon season began. Although
they fished for both coho salmon and king salmon, king
salmon was the "real moneymaker" and best quality of
meat, according to Cupp. The biggest fish they caught all
summer was a king salmon in the 30-40 pound range.
Junior Matt Bingham, a friend of Cupp, said the hip
changed Cupp's outlook on fishing and on life.
"He returned enlightened, a changed man, at peace
with himself and his surroundings," Bingham said.
By Jluley Anwlone
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Zach Abney, Gc11rni/ Studies
Kayla A<lams, Nursi11g
Katie Akin, Co11111w11icalio11 Scienl'es a11d Oisorc/ers
Mal) Grace Allen, Com111 1mimtim1 Scie11ces and Disorde,·s

Bethany Allison. Nursing
Braden Allman, Mecha11ical E11gi11eeri11g
Tyler Alsup, General Studies
John Arnold, Bible 011d Missions

Stephany Ayestas, T11temational Business
Douglas Bailey. Computer 1-:11gi11eeri11y
Philip Bair<l. Bible a11d Preaching
,Jacob Baker, llea/th Care Management

,Jake Baldwin, llistory
Emily Barnett, Comm1111icatio11 Sciences a11d Disorders
Manuel Barrantes, lntenwtional Busi11ess
Hunter Beck. History

Kaylee Beeson, Nursing
Devin Benson lJiomedica/ Engineeriny
Aaron Bissell, Hiochemical and Molecular niology
Morgan Bland, Acco11nti11g

Chcyann Bolin, Bible and Mi11istry
Anna Britton, Psychology
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Owen Brown, Spanish
Alissa Buckner, Nutrition and Dietetics
,Josh Buford, History
Samantha Burklow, Social Work

Courtney Burns, Social Work
Andrea Carrell, Social Science (Licensure)
Maeghen Carter, Public Relations
Daniel Casella, Jou ma/ism

Luis Chinchilla, Management Information Syste111s
Betsy Clark, Early Childhood (Licensure)
Jacob Clayton, History
Katie Clement, Broadcast Joumalism

Hannah Cloyes, Ma11ageme11t Information Systems
Hannah Cochran, Computer Science
Emily Coleman, Nursing
Emily Collins, Marketing

Chris Connell, Web Design and Interact Media
Alessandro Console, Mechanical E11gi11ee1·ing
Ea ton Cook, Bible and Family Mi11istry
Susan Crawford, Nw·sing

Phoebe Cunningham, Ma11age111ent
Chandler Cupp, Co111111unication Sciences and
Disorders (Nonc/inic)
Lucas Curtis, Compute,· Science
Kelby Czerwonka, Marketing

Titus Dauck, Spanish
Erin Davis, Communication Sciences and Disorders
Kri ·tl'n Dawkin~. Co1111111111ication Sciences and Disorders (No11cli11ic)
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Esthe r DL' La Cru1. Fi11cw<·e
Katie 1)1ftinc. /'11/>lic l~elut11111s
Brandon Oocld. /I/hie wul Fc1111ily Minis try
Zach Dmrnum. Con,pu ler l:'11yi11eeri11y

Molly Duncan, En!l'l'ise Science
Emi l~ Eason, Fushio11 :'\Terchwulisi11g
Zach Ebert. Al'I
Kalie Edom, Electronic :tfedia /',·,>d11ctio11

Sam Elancll·r. Muthenwtics (l,1ce11s11rc•)
Da1·id Ellis. Ki11es10lugy

Kayla Ellb. Comm1111i,:utio11 Sciences ancf D isol'de,·s
Austin bnglish /ilectriml E119111c·t?ri11y

Callie Es&e:-.. General Studies
Daniel Evans, J11ternutio11a/ Business
Logan Evans, Spanish
McKenzie Ev.ms, Biology

Hetsy Ezell. Psychology
Ashl ey Fanc her, Cmphic Design
Ka tie Fi nch, Psychology
Ashl ey Fi nche r, Nursing

Sa rah Fin cher, Social Work
Aun d rey Fl ewelle n . Oral Co111111u11ication
J ess ica Fo ntenot, Public Ad111i11istmtio11
Ch arlie Foster, Mecha11ical E11g i11 ecri119

J erry F razie r, Co mpule1· E11gi11 eeri11g
Ben F rccs mcyer, J\1a,l(lgeme11t l11fo rmutio11 Systems
.Julia nn a Fri ll., Nursing
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.John Frizzell , I lisl~r~
. , Media Productw

· Hee
I lannah Gann. Vleclro111(
..
·1rnl'r. Exer·cise Sc1e
.
.\ust111 G,
.ff Accountmg

.Joe Gath ,

··e <.;atlin, Child Life
.Jessi . Fxercis<' Scicllce
Laci Cenr\~,.;;fcssiollol Sal<'s
Emilv (,1hbs, 'Gill. S0cic1l Work
Sara \nnl

.·, Fducatioll-Voca/
·1 ire Mt1s1t
•
·
ce
Caleh G1 me ~- h •Ile Gomez, Fman
, ic Goo Is by ' Psychology
Marissa
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Over the summer, senior biology major Taylor
Smith from Greenwood, Arkansas, sailed t the
Phoenix Islands Protected Area in Hawaii for SEA
Semester, a Boston University affiliated program.
The Sea Education Association hosted th0
eight-week accredited study abroad program
to equip undergraduate students with "the tools
to become environmentally literate leader s"' in
oceanic environmental circles, according to the
program website.
Smith, along with 22 students from various
universities, conducted conservation research
for the Phoenix Islands, the Pacific's largest
marine-protected area and a UNESCO World
Heritage Site.
Smith said she saw a poste r advertising
the program in the Pryor-England Center for
Science and Engineering and decided to get
more information.
After hearing about the program, senior Kelsey
Morkassel, a friend of Smith, said the internship
aligned with her passions perfectly.
"The trip description just screamed Taylor
at me," Morkassel said. "Conservation, marine

life and ornitho logy all in one. It just fit."
After learning about the program, Smith was
quick to apply for the life-changing internship.
Before the spring semester ended, Smith recieved
wnrd that she had been accepted.
·'VVe started in Woods Hole, Massachusetts,
where the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute
is based,., Smith said. "We did two weeks of really
intense studying and research since we were not
going to have any internet on the ship."
The two-week classes started June 17. On July
2 , the group flew to Hawaii for three days where
they boarded the Robert C. Seamans, a steel
sailing brigantine used to teach students how to
sail, for a week-long journey to the PIPA region.
Although excited for her daughter's adventure,
Smith's mother Kristi Smith said the lack of
communication during the program was difficult.
"Once Taylor set sail from Hawaii, I knew
it would b e the last time we would talk until
she came back," Kristi said. "It was a long six
to eight weeks. "
During her time in the Pacific, Taylor and
her t ea m measured various oceanic elements

to determine the populations of fish and other
living organisms in the water.
"We looked at oceanographic data, such as
water temperature and pH, along with chloral
egg concentration, which is a good indicator of
plant life in the water," Taylor said.
Along with the science and data collecting,
Taylor said the students also learned how to
manage a ship, collecting data, helping to strait
the sails and cleaning while on deck. Others would
work at the helm with the steering of the ship.
The group visited four or five of the eight
islands that comprised the Phoenix Islands ,
only one of which was inhabited. Only 20 to 30
people lived on Canton Island, most of whom
were government officials and their families.
The students shared meals, sang songs and
performed dances with the Canton locals.
The group was at sea until Aug. 14 when they
sailed back to the American Samoa, where they
boarded planes to head home.
"This trip has solidified my desire to be a
biologist," Taylor said. "It's no longer an abstract
goal. It's what I want to be and who I am."

Se11io 1· 1°(ly /or 5111 1th spent t1L o weeks 11/ her '111111/l( 1· nt
the l'hoenix Isla n cls Protected \rcu in lJ 111•ui1 llzl'ou(Jh
c11n·oy1·am cul/e el S J.;;\ Semestel' I J'lwt< by lfrccu T~iley

Bethany Gorman, Tnterdisciplinary Sh1dies
Jessica Gray, Middle l,evel-Math/ Scie11ce
Joy Green , Criminal Justice
Bren Grymes. Athletic Traini11g

Steph Grzenia, Management T1iformatio11 Systrms
Em ily Hale, Graphic Design
Ri chard Ilale, Clinica l Menta l fl ea/th Counsel
Brent Hall , BibTe and Mi11istry

Corbett ll all, Biochem 011d Molernlar Biology
Kelly Hall, Child Life
Jacy Hans, Biology
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Ali Harrelson, Early Childhood (Licensure)
Erin Hasler, Psychology
Laura Hatley, Nursing
Claire Heffley, Public /~elations/ French

Katie Hendrix, Inte,·ior Design
Edgar Hernandez, Marketing
Sierra Ilcrnandez, Hiochemisn·y
Bryn Hester, Athletic Training

Sarah Hines, Broadcast Joumalism
Jesse Hixson, Interdisciplinary Studies
Audrey Holland, Mal'keting
Sierra Hollingsworth, Nul'sing

Jonna Hopper, Public Relations
Amber Howe, Accounting
Ashley Howell, Interior Design
Erin Hughes, Elrmental'y Education

Sarah Hughes, Management
Grant Hupp. Mo/eculm· and Cellular Biology
Meredith Hyde, Communication Sciences and Disordel's
Stephanie Inabnet, Biology (Licensurc)

Aaron Inman, Bioche111is11·y
Carson Isenberg, Criminal .Justice
Adam ,Jackson, l\Tanayement Information Systems
Danny Jackson, Management hiformation Systems

Savanna Jackson. l~ar/y Childhood (Licensure)
Tandy .Jackson, Mic/die Level-Math/Science
Lyndsey ,Jayne~. Mathematics (Licensure)
Chri5li .Jenczyk. Management
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April .Jones. Early Childhood (l,icc•nsw·e)
Jordan .Jones. Accounting
Kory .Jones. English (Licensure)
Rachel Jones, Nursing

Spencer ,Jones, Accounting
Brooke Kehl, Puhlic Relatio11s
Kristina Kiser. Public Relations
Becca Kiser, Accou11ting

Julia Koger, Psychology
,Jerin Kreinbring, Vi11a11cc
Brianna Laferney, Biochem cmd l\1olecular Biology
Jonathon Lance, English (Lice11sure)

Austin Lanier, Accou11ting
Sarah Lape, Farly Childhood (Licensure)
Kaylie Lassiter, Interiors Merchandising
DJ Lawson, Bible and Ministry

Cindy Ledesma, Marketing
Kaila Lindsey, Accounting
Travis Linvell, Health and Kinesiology
Chad Liu , Accounting

Tucker Lloyd, General Studies
Hayden Lowe, Marketing
Rebecca Mahle, linglish (Licensure)
Stephanie Maklona<lo. International Rusiness

Kinsey Marshall , Fashion Merchandising
Kelsey Martin, Molecular and Cellular Biology
Allison Mcfatter, Psychology
Payton l\1cGce, Marketing
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Senior Josh West taught himself
magic tricks since his early teen years
b y reading books in the library and
watching live performances and videos
on the Internet. West also had mentors
at a magic shop in Little Rock, Arkansas,
from whom he gained insightful tips
and tricks.
According to West, he was always
intrigued by magic, but one basic trick
from his dad or grandfather initially
sparked his interest.
"I think from a young age, I always
liked the mystery of magic," West said.
"My dad or my grandpa used to do basic
tricks. I don't know if in my middle chool
or early teenage years I started to go to
the library to pick up books and read a
lot about it. My family obviously hate

my magic because I would always learn
a new trick and practice with them. They
were good sports and helped me practice."
Junior J ess West, Josh's sister, said as
his magic phase continued, she realized
h e h ad a great talent.
"He would always go through different
phases growing up, and at first I thought
that it was a phase and he would stop
after a month or two after he got tired
of it," Jess said. "He kept with it, and he
was actually getting really good. I always
liked (the magic tricks) because he would
do (them) for my friends ."
J ash would perform for their family
for practice, and they were able to point
out ways Josh could improve his tricks.
"We were alway his test ubjects,"
Jess said. "We knew how he would do

his tricks because we saw him do it so
often , so we were able to point out to
him how he could make his tricks better.
I always thought it was really fun that
he always had this random skill to whip
out at random times. In high school, he
was known as the guy who could do cool
magic tricks."
Senior Michael White, one of Josh's
roommates at Harding, said h e was
impressed by Josh's talent and that he
would often perform them when hanging
out at their house.
"(All of our roommates were) hanging
out in the kitchen and Josh pulled out
his cards," White said. "We picked one
and he was trying to guess which card
we initially pulled, and then after a few
fail d attempts, he threw the deck against

SC'nior.!osh H'l'sl pc•rfm·med 111ayic shou•s ut.firnctio11s
for sei•c•ro/ soci(I/ clubs on cumpus.

I l'hoto
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the window, and behind the blinds was
the card taped behind the window. We
were all so confused until we looked
at the window and saw the card. We
definitely we nt nuts."
According to Josh, watching people's
reactions to his tricks are motivation to
keep doing and learning magic.
"Whe n you're a child, yo u think
everything is m agical, and yo u think
magic is real," Josh said . "When yo u
get older, you learn about physics and
you learn about how the world works
and you think that's not possible. But
magic, it is possible. I remember doing
a silly trick to my friend , and you see
that look on their face, that sparks that
feeling. That's what brings me back to
it, and why I keep doing it."

Elizahdh Mcllroy, Eurly Childhood (Lice11s11re)
l\lragan McKee. Marketing
Shelby Mc Kern, Orn/ rom111w1imtio11
Caroline Mc Kink'). Exer"Cise Science

Maria :'11edranu. E/ectr1cul Engineering
Megan J\lclchcrs. Socio/ Work
,Jordan Merrick. Computer Science
Ro&unary Michael , Nutrition and Dietetics

Patrick Miller. Biomedirnl Engineering
Rachel Miller, Fashion Merchandising
Courtney Mitchell, Global Economic Development
Katie Mitchell, Social Work

,Janna Mix, Elementary Education
Ma<li&on Mobley, Early Childhood (Licensure)
Jenna Montgome1y, Eady Childhood (Licensure)
Cana Moore. History

Megan Moores, Management
Kelsey Morkassel, Nu trition and Dietetic;:
Lora Nation, Social Work
,Jacob Nesbit, Music

n<ircw Nl'wman, Management J11fon11atio11 Systems
Benji Nicholas, Bible and ,'\,fissions
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Austin Nightengale, Public Relations
Sarah Noble, Health Care Ma11ageme11t
Allison Nolan, Commu11icatio11 Scie11ces and Disor·clers
Hayden Nooner, Theatre

Elizabeth O'Briant, Spanish
Jon Oden, Music
Jared Ogburn, Finance
Maurisa Orona, Electrical Engineeri11g

Aristides Ortiz, Mathematics (Licensure)
Juan Paredes, Economics
Sarah Parker, Early Chile/hood (Lice11sure)
Toria Parrett, Public Relations

Benjamin Parrish, Cbm11111niootio11SciencesandDisorc/ers
Chelese Patterson, Chile/ Life
Taylor Patterson, Elementary Education
Garrett Perry, Athletic Training

Hannah Perry, Public Relations
Emily Peterson, Early Chilc/hoocl (Lice11sure)
Jackson Petty, Chemistry
Sophie Pickle, Marketing

Dan Pile, Exercisf' Scie11ce
Bon Pinckley, Accounting
Trey Pope, Marketi11g
Buil<'y Pounders, Hurly Childhood (Licensw·e)

,fames Pounders, Fi11ance
Caroline Pruitt, Pohtical Science
,Jenna Pyron, ,Wwwge111e11t
Carly Quibodeaux, Child Life
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Savannah Rackley, Psychology
Paige Ried , Nutrition um/ OietPlics
Kendal Rogers, Graphic Oesign
Jillian Romero, M11sic Fd11mtio11- Vocal

Kristen Rose, Spanish
Emily Ross, Genern/ Studies
Kimberly Rowand, Mechanical Engineering
JoAnn Rutherford, Tnterior Design

Bekah Sanders, Nutrition and Dietetics
Sydni Sansom, Athletic Training
Trey Savage, Psychology
Samantha Schroy, English (Licensure)

Caleb Schultz, Finance
Dan Schweikhard, Management J,!formation Systems
Hanna Scoggins, Cognititte Neuroscience
David Scorzelli, Exe,·cise Science

Brooke Shaffer, Nursing
Daniel Shaffer, Electronic Media Production
Landry Shipman, Molecular and Cellular Biology
\'ictoria Shumate, General Studies

Rachel Smedley, Psychology
Tcrah Smith, Biomedical Engineering
Kelly Spangler, Mathematics
Katherine Stewart, Communication Sciences and Disorders

Desi Stirling, General Studies
Hannah Strand, Psychology
Emily Stranclvolcl, Computer Science
Emily Strate, Mechanical li11gi11eeri11g
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Turi Strother, Gl'aphic Design
Trl'y Stroud. Political Scie11ce
Mary-Kate Stur~eon , liur1_1/ Childhood (l,ice11s111'e)
Harlee Stutesman, Psychology

Angela Sullivan, N ursing
A5hley Taylor, English
Carissa Teehee, Fre11ch
Maria Tercero, Accounting

Maggie Thomas, Accounting
Rose Thoroughman , Histo,·y
Clint Thrasher, Marketing
Lauryn Tobias, Psychology

Abby Tran, Middle Level-Eng/ Lang/SocSc i
Alex Traughber, Biology
Caleb Tremaine, Mechanical Engineering
Emily Turner , Nul'sing

Alex Va ldes, Electronic Media Production
Eli zabeth Valerie, Molecular and Cellular Biology
Franz Vargas, Marketing
Kristhel Vargas, Finance

Susana Villegas, Psychology
llalcyVi nso n , lleallh Sciences
Katelyn Vo s, Spanish
Benjamin Wagner, Manage111ent

Benjamin Waites. Early Ch ildh ood (Licensure)
Emil) Waldram, Harly Ch ildh ood (Licensure)
Ann.i Wald rum. Mc111nge111,•11l lrifonnalion System s
Madeline Walker, Acftiertising
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ROOMMATES
AROUND
THE WORLD
By Libbie Turner

Susan Crawford, a senior nursing major, knew
she wanted to use her summer break to gain
life experience and practice her nursing skills.
Crawford said she felt drawn to mission
work since before college. During the spring
semester of 2015, Crawford began exploring
her options for the summer. Crawford voiced
some of her thoughts to her roommate, senior
Esther De La Cruz.
"I really prayed about where to spend th e
summer because th ere's so much work to do
everywhere," Crawford said. "Esther encouraged
me to just give my passion up to God and as k
for his guidance."
De La Cruz, a Walton Scholar and senior
finance and professional sales major, eventually
suggested Crawford spend the summer in El
Salvador with the De La Cruz family. Both of De
La Cruz's parents were teachers and ministers at
their home church. The offer turned into a reality
as Crawford finalized plans to travel to Latin
America for two months during the summer.
Growing up, Crawford would visit her

grandparents who h ad retired in Mexico. Her
childhood experiences in a Spanish-speaking
country sparked in h er a desire to learn the
language. When she start ed at Harding, Crawford
was a nursing maj or and Spanish minor. As
h er courses progr essed , however, Crawford
realized she needed to drop her minor in order
t o commit herself to her nursing classes, but
continued through forming friendships with
Walton Scholars.
On June 11, Crawford fl ew to Honduras,
timi ng her summer plans so she could also take
part in a Honduran mission trip with fellow
Hardi ng studen t , senior Kaylee Beeson.
Beeson, also a senior nursing major, met
Crawfo rd in their first year at Harding. During
their time in Honduras, Beeson said Crawford
eagerly and naturally poured herself into the
people around her, taking time to stop and talk
or pray with anyone who needed encouragement.
"That is how she spent the entire trip,"
Beeson said. "Not wasting even a minute, but
taking every single opportunity to show the love

of Christ to others."
Crawford flew straight from Honduras to
El Salvador, where the De La Cruz family was
supposed to meet her. De La Cruz was not yet in
El Salvador at the time, having been on a mission
trip herself, so Crawford was not sure how to
find her new host family. When she arrived at
the airport in El Salvador, she immediately
recognized the De La Cruz as the family holding
a huge printed picture of her roommate.
Over the course of the summer, Crawford
helped De La Cruz's mother teach and went on
various outreach trips with the local church. De
La Cruz believed the time Crawford spent in
Latin America was an eye-opening experience
that deepened their friendship, a friendship De
La Cruz found incredibly valuable.
"It was good to bring Susan to my country
so she can understand me better," De La Cruz
said. "It's hard for someone to know why a
person is how they are without knowing where
they come from, but now she sees my family
and my background."

Senior SUS(lll Craw/i>rcl SJ><'III th<' su111111er l,c'.fore h<'r S<'nior ye"r (If llarcliny trm•eliny c11"0111Hl l .a ti11 i'\111C'1·icu cloiny
mission work and uisitiny the lwmc co111llry o.f h<'r roomn1C1/e, senior Esthcr J>e l.u Cruz. I l'hoto /Jy Ow<'n /frown
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Sarah Walker, General Studies
\Nhitney Walker, Psychology
Lizzie Walton, Child Life
Catherine Wamack, Spanish
Carson Warre n , Exercise Science
Selena Warren, Accounti11g

Casey Weeks, Finance
Hunter Weeks, E11glish (Lice11surc)
Woody Weeks, Accou11ting
Jake We lls, Mecha11ical Engineering
Aaron West, E nglish (Licensure)
Austin Westjohn, Music Education-lnslrumental

Katelin V\Thi te, Marketing
Pa ige Whitm an, H ealth and Kinesiology
Alex Williams, Mathematics
Ashley Williams, Biochem and Molecular· Biology
Tate Williams, Social Science (Lice11sure)
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Hit L/<i1so11 Ill'I.'

Even though he grew up five minutes
from the beach. senior Matt Woodson was
no stranger to farm life when he came
to Harding.
Although Woodson was raised in Vero
Beach, Flo1ida, he said he grew up and did
everything a ''typical country boy" would
do. This included working on a family
friend 's farm where he moved cattle,
lea rned to drive a tractor, rode horses
and mowed pastures.
Woodson aid his background in farm
work led him to work o a farm once he
arrived at Harding. Senior Julie Ward's
father owned the cattle and hay farm in
Searcy, Arl ansas, where Woodson worked
and said the whole family has benefited
from his help.
"It has been so nice having Matt work
on our farm," Ward said. "Before Matt
worked for us, I would have to put out
h ay and check on the cows. Now that
h e is helping 1 don't have those added
responsibilities on top of school."
Woodson worked vaiiousjobs around the
farm including feeding the cows, cutting the
hay and repairing and building the fences.
Although the work was tough, Woodson

knew the experience was worthwhile.
"While I have had a strong work ethic
to begin with, working on a farm gives you
a new take on things," Woodson said. "I
think it's going to be beneficial for me,
though. It's nice to work hard and see
results as well as know that you were
responsible for the outcome ..,
Not only did Woodson have a rigorous
job, he was also an active member of six
different organizations on campus. He was
involved with Relay for Life, the Health
Care Management Student Association, the
Financial Association, College of Business
Administration Student Advisory Board, the
Society for Advancement of Management
and Sub T-16 men's social club.
Woodson serve d as an officer in
several of these associations and said
he formed meaningful friendships with
other members. According to his friend
and fellow member senior Nate Crowe,
Woodson was a leader and encourager.
"Matt is a great encourager and loves
to share life with people," Crowe said.
"Even while he is piling up tons of stuff
on his plate to do, he is never too busy to
encourage the people around him. "

S<'11ior Hat1 Woodson yrew up 11,1orki11g on a farm in Florida cmd continued t o work
011 u furm 111 Scurcy while being im•olved in numerous extl"ac111Ticulc,r activities on
co111p11!--.
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WRITE,
PUBLISH,
REPEAT.
By :ilichulic Brown

By his junior year, John Ashley had
already written and published a science
fiction series, "The Xavier Series," and
started his own freelance writing company.
Ashley began writing his first novel
when he was 12 years old. He said he was
most productive with writing his novels in
the middle of the night.
''I'm a night owl, so I write from about 9
o'clock at nightto 3 o'clock in the morning,"
Ashley said. "I can write about 1,000 words
an hour, and an average novel is about
60,000 to 80,000 words, so really it only
takes about two work weeks."
The science fiction books followed
futuristic scientists who discovered a
new planet with resources for human life.
Problems arose when the scientists realized
the planet was already inhabited.
According to Ashley, after finishing the
first novel, the biggest challenge was getting
it published. He decided to self-publish his
novels but hired a professional formatter
and cover artist.
"I average about 20 to 30 downloads
a day, so it's weird to think that every day
there are people that are reading what I've
written," Ashley said.
Senior Jared Ogburn and junior Hunter
Yeats, friends of Ashley, both read all of
his novels and worked for his freelance
company as writers. Ashley and Yeats
were also roommates their freshman year.

"It was neat getting an autographed
copy and just knowing that my roommate
wrote these," Yeats said.
In his freelance company, Ashley wrote
for companies and organizations that needed
website content but did not have the time
nor resources to write for themselves. Ashley
hired several other students to work under
him as writers.
"I've done my fair share of writing, and I
enjoy writing as well," Ogburn said. "(John
has) seen a couple of the pieces that I did,
and he liked what he saw. I love doing it.
I wrote about two to three articles a week.
They pay pretty well for an article, and it's
nice to come away with a little extra cash
at the end of the week."
Although both Ogburn and Yeats
agreed not every article they wrote was
interesting, Yeats said he enjoyed writing
about contemporary issues.
"One of my favorite ones was on the
psychology of 'going viral,"' Yeats said. "I
just did some research about how videos
and products go viral and how they spread
on social media, so that was interesting. "
Ogburn and Yeats both said they enjoyed
working for Ashley.
"John is an excellent character, and I'm
looking forward to seeing what he's going
to do in the future, " Ogburn said. "He's
probably going to be a name that you hear
popping up."

Junior John Ashley stczrted writing the first hook in hisfour-hook series, "The Scrolls
of Xcwier. ·· ut the age of 12. I Photo hy Owen Brnwn
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,J1111io1 .1/J/Jy Smith dornmented her swnnH'I' in he,. hometou·n (i.linja, Uyundcz. lhmuyh pho1o171'uphi1
thot 1c•c1.,fe11t11red at Micl11i9ht Oil Coffee /Io11se in Sew·cy, Arkansas. I Photo by Becrn Riley

Junior Abby Smith returned to her roots in Jinja,
Uganda in J une 2015 as a fellow, or missionary, for the
KiboGroup.
According to kibogroup.org, the nonprofit missionary
effort focused on empowering communities t hrough
"creative development initiatives in East Africa."
Smith and two other Harding students, juniors
Lindsey Luter and Sarah Roe, spent their summer forming
relationships with the people in Ugandan villages while
immersing themselves in the African culture as Kibo Fellows.
Smith was no stranger to Jinja or the Kibo Group. Her
parents, Darren and Becka Smith, along with five other
U.S. families, including the Abney family, founded the
nonprofit organization in 1998.
Senior global economic development major Zach
Abney was part of the group that created the Kibo Fellows
program the summer of 2014. He and Smith spent the
first seven years of their lives growing up in Africa and
described the impact this had on them as second-generation
Kibo Fellows.

"Because of our connections now that we have,
because we are second generation, it allows us to have a
unique opportunity to act on those passions using Kibo
Group," Abney said.
The small community of missinoaries grew close
during their time in Jinja, according to Smith.
"Our group was my family," Smith said. "It was like
I had 20 brothers and sisters. They are the kids I grew
up with, and to this day, I would do anything for them."
Kibo fellowship mentor Harrison Dell be1ieved in the
positive change fellows like Smith, Luter and Roe could
bring to impoverished communities.
"Many people in East Africa (because of Kibo) are
learning that their problem is not a lack of resources,"
Dell said. "Real poverty is a lack of community, a lack of
trust, a lack of hope and a lack of education."
Throughout their time in Uganda, the fellows
pa1ticipated in all aspects of the Kibo Group, including
helping at the Source Cafe.
The Kibo Group created the cafe as a "redemptive"
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business, se1ving local coffee and fares while providint~
jobs directly and indirectly to over 100 communit)
members, according to the Kibo website.
The fellows were involved in four main proj ects :
empowering women to take care of themselves an
their homes, digging wells and teaching the community
how to fix them, planting Mvule trees to promote rural
development, and participating in community sanitation
eff01ts.
After several years in Jinja, Smith and her family
moved to Bristol, England where her dad pursued h is
doctorate. The family lived there for a year and a half
until they relocated to Springfield, Missouri. Although
she no longer lived in Jinja, missions continued to be a
pa1t of Smith's life.
"I am so blessed to be a pa1t of something like Kibo
Group and have learned so much working with their
staff this summer," Smith said. "They taught me how t o
love God passionately, serve whole-heartedly and how
to live relentlessly for God and who He is."
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C A TC HING THE
S PARK
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Junior Anna Gibb grew up watching
her father and two older brothers serve
their Southern Georgia community as
volunteer firefighters while she spent
her time working on the family farm .
When Gibb turned 17 years old, she
followed in her family's footsteps and
underwent formal training to become
a certified volunteer firefighter.
Serving a county of about 12 , 000
people allowed Gibb to be involved in
a variety of firefighting tasks.
"Th ere are a lot of rules to being a
junior firefighter in bigger departments,
but in our county when you volunteer,
you basically became a full-on firefighter,"
Gibb said.
Gibb manned the hoses, changed
the fi refighters' air filters and cleaned

l

Tur11e1 I R(lc/iel rouny

equipment after the actio n died down .
Even duri ng coll ege, she worked with
the depa rtment when she was home
on breaks.
After compl eting mu ltiple d u alenrollment course in h igh sch ool ,
Gibb was classified as a junior b h ours
after only a year a nd a half at Hard ing.
Even while juggling a double maj or
in management infor mation syste ms
and accounting, she said her college
workload was manageabl e. Her parents
home-schooled Gibb and her three older
siblings, which she believed contributed
to her academic success in college.
Gibb's father, Gerry, who worked as
a paramedic while volunteer firefighting,
said he enjoyed watching Anna grow
throughout college while balancing her

volunteer work.
"I am proud of Anna for challenging
her elf to serve God and her community
like this," Gerry said. "Watching her work
with the firefighters as a team encourages
me that her generation is going to do
great things if she continues to allow
God to lead her as she leads others."
In addition to fighting flames, Anna
said she also liked to push herself to the
limits by traveling to unknown places
- especially while studying abroad at
Harding University in Latin America
during the spring of 2015.
Junior Maggie Cox, a friend and fellow
HULA student, said Anna maintained
an attitude of servant-hood during their
time abroad.
"Being abroad can be tough, butAnna

Ju11io,- A11nu G1/ih hccomc• u cerl({iecl (irc'fighter ol the aye of 17
co11li1111<'d lo Sl'rve while vi.~i/ill(J humc> d11ri11g i>l'e(lks.
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was always willing to lend a helping
hand," Cox said. "Whether it was by
cooking meals or helping us if we got
sick, she was so nice to have around when
you needed a home away from home."
Anna said her desire to serve was
what motivated her to help her friends
and work with her local fire department.
Even on long nights spent fighting fires,
Anna said she reminded herself why she
loved her volunteer position.
"You r department becomes like
brotherhood, especially in volunteer
firefighting, " Anna said. "There are
moments when I feel just as close to
the other volunteers as I do to my own
family. It's definitely the community
and being able to serve that makes it
all worth it."
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In addition to being a full-time student, junior
graphic design major Cecilia Nutt also managed her
own Etsy shop, The Paper Blonde Studio, where she
primarily sold original canvas and watercolor art.
Etsy served as an online craft fair where vendors
from all over the world could upload pictures of their
art and crafts to sell.
Nutt said she was studying with her friends in a
local coffee shop one night when one of her friends
suggested she make her art a business. The women
started brainstorming names for Nutt's Etsy shop by
listing adjectives that described Nutt.
Junior Jordan McDonald, Nutt's roonunate and friend,
said Nutt stayed busy with her Etsy shop. McDonald
explained she enjoyed living with Nutt because it gave
her the opportunity to watch her roommate create.
"It's so neat to have an artist as a best friend, "
McDonald said. "Sometimes when we're watching
television and she has a notepad out and it looks
amazing, but those are just her doodles. We sit next
to each other in Bible, and sometimes I'll compare our
doodles and I'm like, ok I don't even hold a candle.
She's definitely talented."
McDonald said there was an entire wall covered with

Nutt's artwork in their apartment. Before opening her
Etsy store, Nutt gave pieces of her art as birthday and
Christmas presents to her family and friends.
"It started out as me just selling canvases and
watercolor prints, but then over the summer it took
off, and I was not even expecting it," Nutt said. "It was
super successful, and I was really excited about it. I
was thinking that nobody would ever see it, and then
some of my best friends, my mom and family friends
put it on social media, and people started reposting it,
and I was in shock."
Tim Cox, creative coordinator of public relations
and one of Nutt's graphic design instructors, believed
Nutt's Etsy store reflected her strong work ethic in the
classroom and the dedication she had for her craft.
"She would take the ideas as inspiration and build
on them for her own style," Cox said. "She was quiet
but would always ask questions when she needed them
and would work past the end of class to make sure
she was understanding the programs. She always was
working to be better than the day before, something
every teacher wants from a student."
Nutt said she had sold roughly 30 watercolor
paintings and 50 canvases, but she believed those

Junior Cecilio Null begun selling her artwo,.k in spring 201..J. lhrnuyh
her online Etsy store, Poper Blonc/e Studio . j Photo liy Owen Brown

numbers would continue to grow. Last summer, Nutt
said there were days when her shop would get up to
700 online views.
"People started contacting me and saying, 'Hey, I
love this design. Can you do it?' and as I got into it,
I started doing bigger stuff and commission pieces,"
Nutt said. "I started charging more. I feel like a real
artist now."
Nutt said her most exciting project was one she
painted for a man in Nashville, Tennessee. She had
previously painted a canvas of a guitar for her sister's
birthday and posted a picture of it online. The man
contacted her and asked if he could have the same
painting, but much larger. Nutt said she spent weeks
looking for a canvas that was as big as he wanted.
In addition to a financial boost, Nutt said her Etsy
store gave her the opportunity to pursue her Godgiven passion.
"I really enjoy it," Nutt said. "I feel content with
what I do, and I have a purpose through it. I'm meant
to create, and I'm creating. It's my gift from God. I
wake up every day thinking, 'I really want to make
something.' I encourage everybody to find something
that they have that passion for.''
By Michulie Hrown [ 1'.ristino Kise,·
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When sophomore Xandi Eudaly spent quality
time with her parents, it was often while zooming
down the highway on a motorcycle together.
Eudaly's parents, Don and Suzanne Eudaly,
were both involved with a national nonprofit
motorcyclist organization called Bikers Against
Child Abuse. Upon discovering the joy of riding
motorcycles about three years ago, they passed
their hobby down to their daughter.
"It's a cool pastime," Xandi said. "It's very
freeing."
Don explained he and his wife became curious
about the organization after hearing about BACA
from a relative involved in a different chapter,.
According to Xandi, BACA's motto was, "No
child deserves to live in fear." The organization's
goal was to empower children in abusive situations
and help them feel safe. BACA members often
welcomed children involved in abuse cases into
their "family" and gave them a blanket, a teddy
bear and a jacket with their name on the back.
They also visited the children in their homes to
check on them and on occasion, attended their
court cases.
The local BACA group members asked
Suzanne to be on their board as a mental health
professional. Both Don and Suzanne became
familiar with riding and purchased their own
motorcycles.
"Suzanne and I each grew up separately riding
trail bikes, and that transferred pretty easily to
the bigger street versions," Don said. "We love
the freedom and fun, and Xandi has loved to
drive anything since before she could even see
over the dashboard of the old jeep she used to
drive around the pasture. So it's a natural fit
for all of us."
Suzanne agreed her daughter was a natural
from the beginning.
"Xandi has never backed down from the
challenges of participating in any of our family
adventures," Suzanne said. "She jumped on a
motorcycle and asked for instructions on how
to ride. She was riding almost immediately."
Xandi said she learned how to ride the
previous summer, and it had since become one
of her favorite things to do. Although she did not
own a motorcycle for herself yet, Xandi said she
hoped to purchase a bike one day and join the
BACA group because she admired its mission.
"It's really fun to feel the wind on you," Xandi
said. "It's a very different experience from just
rolling down the window in your car ... (BACA
members) really stand up for what they believe
in and live that out through their lives."
Don said for him, the passion for BACA simply
came from a desire to help children in need.
"What better to do with your time than help
abused children?" Don said. "Really, that's it."

By Julie Anne Hlhite

So J> homo,. e X a 11 cl i E II d a I y he g u n 1· id in y
motorcycles with her j)(lrents, who were heai•ily
involued in Bikers Against Chile/ Abuse. I Photo
by Becc(l Riley
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Luke Helms, a sophomore public administratio
major from Russellville, Arkansas, was already playing
an active role in the political arena at 19 years old.
Helms was a dedicated suppo1ter of Sen. Ted Cruz'f
presidential campaign. In the summer of 2015, Helms
appointed as the director of Arkansas Millennials f01
Cruz, served as the leader of Students for Cruz on th(
Arkansas Leadership Team for Ted Cruz.
After attending the Inaugural Ball of Arkansas Gov .
Asa Hutchinson in January 2015, Helms' interest ir
politics became a passion.
"I want to pursue a career in law, and my interest
in politics has increased over time," Helms said. "I am
fascinated by the process."
His love of the political process led him to focus on
the 2016 presidential campaign. As a self-identified
conservative, Helms believed Cruz was the "mos t
consistently conservative candidate" in the Republica r,
presidential primary.
Brooke Miller, a sophomore and friend of Helms .
Helms' decision to work for Cruz did not surprise her
"He never seems overwhelmed, and he is very
motivated," Miller said. "He is not afraid to share hi ·
beliefs with others."
As the director of Arkansas Millennials for Cruz,
Helms was in charge of recruiting college students
and young people to support and spread awarenes~
of Cruz and his platform as a presidential candidate
Tasks ranged from working on social media and visiting
college campuses to attending events for the candidate
and establishing a base of volunteers.
"Sen. Cruz consistently represents the Constitution
throughout his work, and he has proven that what h e
says he will do, he does," Helms said.
In July 2015, Marcela White, who served on Hutchison's
gubernatorial campaign and later worked for the Cruz
campaign, said she reached out to Helms because of hiE
desire to see conservative candidates elected.
"There is a lack of political interest among young
people in this country," White said. "Luke is an impressiw
young man, and he can relate to young people. He does
whatever needs to be done for the campaign."
Although balancing classes, social life and a busy
volunteer position was difficult, Helms believed it was
well wo1th the time, explaining ifhe believed they would
fail, he would not be trying so hard.
Assistant professor of political science and public
administration Lori Klein, Helms' adviser, believed Helms
was a reflection of their department doing a successful
job in preparing students in theory and practice.
"I always tell students to get their name out there
and make your skill sets known," Klein said. "I think
Luke was trying to do that and get his foot in the door.
and I think that door opened broadly and ve1y quickly
for him."
Ultimately, Helms believed his work for Cruz was
more than just a volunteer position.
"I believe God called me to do this," Helms said.
"All of my work trickles down to my faith. Sen. Cruz
best represents the principles I stand for. This is my
kingdom work here on the Earth."

I
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Sophomore Luke Helms served as lhe leader for S1udents.fi1r Cl'uz un the Arkansus
Leadership Team.for Se11. Ted Cruz in the summer. I Photo by Owen Brown
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Sophomore Joshua Joiner began practicing Arnis
de Mano, a combative system of Fi li pino martial
arts. when he was 16 years o ld . His love of the art
led him to organize Searcy Fi lipin o Combatives, a
group dedi cated to train ing o thers. The group had
ap prox im ate ly 20 me mbers, in c lu d ing stude nts
and loca l Searcy res ide nts. The foc us of th e group
was to train othe rs in the system and to grow as a
fa mil y th ro ugh the art.
Amis de Mano was a form of Fili pin o Martial
Arts th at foc used o n b ot h weapo n-based and
unarmed combat. The system orig inated during rhe
Philippine Revoluti on aga in st the Spanish Empire.
Th ro ug h thi s art, me mbe rs of SFC learned how
to use a combative syste m to defend them selves ,
grow ing both me ntall y a nd ph ysically.
"( Amis de Man o) train s yo u to fight arm ed
and un ar med , a s well as with different le ng th
weapons, " Joiner sa id . " It produces a me ntal ity
th at is co mbativ e ly a pplicab le and fluid within
the fl ow of a fi g ht. A me nta lity that all ows yo u to

Sof>lto11101t' Jo1/11w ./oi11,·r 11,ed
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adopt in the flow of a fli ght, as well as in the flow
of training the martial art. "
Joiner pract iced Arnis de Mano in o rder to
develop his own te c hniqu e a nd skill s, but the
formation of SFC offered him more . He described
the club as a com mu nity ex perience.
''Filipino martial arts grows you as a person as
well as a martial artist." ' Joine r said. ·'Jt surround s
you with a family that s upports you and presents
an understanding of combatives that are first rate.
Throug h (Filipin o martial arts) people grow c lose
and get lo know each other through working together
and overcoming tasks in the system. Myself as well
as my students grow through this learning process."
Junior Chase Ada ir met Joiner through mutu al
f1iends and began practic ing with the group, which
met severa l times a week.
"I've always been fascinated with martial arts
grow ing up. and it a llows me to know and have
the co nfid ence to protect myse lf and ot he rs,"
Adair said. "Josh has been doing this for a long
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time . . . he has the s kill s to ex plain the concepts
to us very well."
Wh en Joiner sta rted the group in the fall of
2014, hi s focus was to create a Christ-centered
gro up . Through th e gro up 's training efforts, the
participants wo uld grow in their faith and assist
eac h other in the practice of Amis de Mano .
" I s tarted SFC to s prea d Filipino Martial
Arts and to collect a gro up of people that would
beco me a n e nco uragi ng li ght for Christ to eac h
other," Jo ine r said.
According to Cole Pearson, g raduate student
and member of Searcy Filipino Combatives group,
Joiner s uccessfull y accomplished his goa ls with
the SFC. The grou p deferred to hi s leadership both
in te rm s of technique and di scipline.
"T h e environment of th e group i s very
respectful , and we unde rstand if Josh is tryin g to
teach us some thing , we pay attention," Pearson
said . " The group c ultiv ates maturity and promotes
se lf-d iscip line."
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Courtney Lloyd, a sophomore communication
science and disorders major, worked during
the summers and holidays as a bridal florist
alongside her aunt , Sha na Crittenden , in
Memphis, Tennessee.
Lloyd started working fo r her aunt during
her senior year of high school. Lloyd compared
the job to creating fairy tales but said there
was always a bit of chaos befor e the m agic
began to show.
"The day before could be th e cr a zie st
day because you have to pick the flowers up
and sort of put everything together and you
be up (until) 3 in the morning trying to put
boutonnieres and corsages and the bases of
everything together," Lloyd said. "And the
next morning we will wake up and be at the
location at 7 in the morning because we do
everything else like the tables and the candles
and the aisles and everything."
Lloyd said one of the most hectic events
she had worked was a small barn wedding.
They decorated the space for the ceremony

and then transformed it into a reception area
while the wedding party and guests went outside
for drinks. Lloyd said they replaced the altar
with "flowers out of a closet."
Pam Mcclanahan, co-owner of the florist
company, said she immediately noticed Lloyd's
great work ethic even in stressful moments.
"Even with the (temperature) being in
the 90s, drooping flowers and a very nervous
bride, Courtney was hands-on and helped in
making the day perfect," Mcclanahan said.
"She is dedicated, committed, talented and a
pleasure to work with."
Crittenden also recognized Lloyd as a key
player in their success, recalling an event for
which her niece drove a utility vehicle for the
first time to transport arrangements to and
from a ceremony.
"(Courtney) never complained," Crittenden
said. "Fourteen hours total in one day's work.
Your feet are swollen as you had to be on them
all day, but in the end, we made the fairy tale
come true, and the bride was very happy."
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Sophomore Taylor Moseley became passionate
about carpentry at the age of 17 while watching his
brother complete various wood projects. Now an
experienced craftsman, Moseley said giving his
creations to close friends and family motivated
his work.
According to sophomore Brody Powers, a friend
of Moseley, the joy he experienced from giving
away his projects was obvious.
"Taylor loves to make things out of wood, but
he mainly does it to give to other people," Powers
said. "He uses this skill as a stress relief, as well
as to make people happy with a wooden surprise
made by hand."
Moseley started by making signs out of cheap
pallet wood using a technique called wood burning.
Moseley continued making his projects out of
pallet wood, cutting, staining and wood burning
different sayings and patterns into the wood to
create personal and unique signs.
Moseley said his roommates would jokingly
complain about all of the sawdust in the dorm. One

of Moseley's biggest projects was a sawhorse desk
for his room, but he also made several personalized
Christmas presents for his family including a sign
that said "Gone Hunting, " for his grandfather.
Moseley spent the summer before his sophomore
year working for sophomore Sarah Creely's dad at
his construction company in St. Louis. Creely said
Mosley took his passion and made it something more.
"He totally has the skill set to take his passion
for carpentry further," Creely said. "He just enjoys
the smaller projects and not the idea of carpentry
as a career. He is ve ry artistic and not just with
wood. He made me flowers out of pages from an
old book. It was so creative and unique - this just
goes to show the level he is on."
Moseley said although he learned a lot of skills
that would be useful in his future, it was not his
type of living.
"There is a lot of joy that comes from making
your own stuff," Moseley said . "My ultimate goal
is to build my own barn house one day and all of
the furniture in it."
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INT 0 T HE
PILOT'S SEAT
lly Alex Wingrove

Freshman Kale Czerwonka became
interested in flying while he was in
high school. Instead of dismissing the
thought, he studied for seven months
and acquired his pilot's license during
his senior year.
Czerwonka said he first realized
he wanted to be a pilot when a friend
of his dad went to get his medical
certificate, an extended physical for
pilots that proved he was healthy
enough to be flying by himself. He let
him fly to Searcy, Arkansas, and back
with him, and Czerwonka ended up
getting his physical as well.
"I kind of fell in love flying there
and back,'' Czerwonka said. "It was just
a lot offun to have control in the air."
Czerwonka said he most enjoyed
flying his friends around whenever
he wanted even though he could not
charge them.
"It's a lot of fun to be able to say
that you're a pilot and to be able to
extend your knowledge further in
piloting," Czerwonka said. "You know
a lot more about the weat.her, actually,
and aerodynamics and physics."
Kale's dad, Fred Czerwonka, did
training at the same time and got his
Private Pilot's License before his son.
Fred said they often quizzed each
other over the material , and it was
a great experience to achieve their
goal together.
"Kale gave up weekends, evenings
and many events with friends in order

to train and study to prepare for the
written, oral and practical exams,"
Fred said. "It was not uncommon
for him to go out and practice on his
own on Sunday after church or give
up a Friday evening with friends in
order to get in some nighttime flying
practice."
Senior Kelby Czerwonka, Kale's
sister, said her brother's dedication to
studying so much outside of his actual
schoolwork impressed her. She said
having two pilots in their family had
its perks as they could fly anywhere
they wanted, whenever they wanted,
within a reasonable distance.
"I have a niece and a nephew who
are 3 and 5, and they live in Alabama,"
Kelby said. "We're able to go visit
them more often now. My parents are
able to come down here more often,
which is great."
Fred said he was proud of his son
for accomplishing such a difficult
task that less than one percent of the
population had achieved. He said it
took great dedication and focus to see
it all the way through to completion.
"I made sure I was there to shake
his hand when he got out of the
airplane after his first solo and when
he returned from his check ride with
his official license," Fred said. "We
are proud of all of our children, and
we thank God every day for the great
blessings they are in our lives. I am
one proud father."

Freshnwn Knie Czerwonkofe/1 in loue 1uith.flyi119 ancl studied for monlhs to
earn his pilot's /icen:;e duriny hi!:' St'nior ye(ll of hiyh school.
I Photo by Becca Riley
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LIFETIME

Freshman Francisco Villatoro first came into
contact with Share Smiles when he was s years
old. Now a part-time Harding student, Villatoro
was an active member of the student-led campus
organization.
Walton Scholars founded Share Smiles,
a national nonprofit, to promote communit y
outreach in El Salvador. They visited Villatoro's
hometown, Intipuca, El Salvador when he was a
child and encouraged him throughout his life to
complete high school.
Senior Trey Pope, president of Share Smiles
at Harding, said Villatoro was living proof of the
impact Share Smiles could have on students' lives.
"He is kind of like the success project of the
organization," Pope said.
Pope explained mission teams traveled to El
Salvador frequently to teach youth about personal
hygiene, sex education from a Christian perspective,
and finishing school so they could pursue careers
to benefit the country's economy.
Villatoro studied English for two years after
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graduating high school before receiving a scholarship
to atte nd Harding part time beginning in the fall
of 2015. Villatoro said with the help of a translator
he was most looking forwa rd to "learning more
about the English language and exchanging cultures
with other people."
Adjunct professor of business William Oliver
agreed to sponsor Villatoro fo r one year of classes
in English and bwiness at Harding. Villatoro lived
in Oliver's home and rode with him to campus
each day.
Oliver said he had hosted students in his home
for ma ny yea rs a nd believed in the work Share
Smiles accomplished. The organization taught
the students valuable information about health
and the English language and provided beneficial
after-school Bible programs, according to Oliver.
The members provided their input as to whom
Oliver sh ould sp onsor at Harding.
"We let Sha re Smiles make the selection of
who we might b ring over here," Oliver said. "The
fact that they can go in and interact with these

schools is a gift from God. "
Villatoro said he was thankful for the opportunity
Oliver and the Share Smiles organization offered
him to expand his mind and share his culture.
"I am very happy for the opportunity Share
Smiles has given me to be here," Villatoro said.
"It is an organization that is willing to help a lot
of young people like me, to facilitate them to
grow academically. They help a lot of our dreams
come true."
According to Pope, Villatoro's success was
an encouragement to everyone who participated
in Share Smiles and to his fellow students in El
Salvador.
"A lot of those students don't have a lot of
incentive to (graduate) from high school because
there are not a lot of opportunities there," Pope
said. "Through the program and our relationship
with him, we got him to graduate high school.
Now he is at Harding surrounded by Christian
students and furthering his education. It's like
the sky is the limit."

Freshmwz Frnncisco \:illulol'ofirst e.,pel'ienced the u•o1·/,. oj Shurf' Smile.~ rn /11 .~ 011 1 n /(fr tl'hen he UJ(IS 0111.11 5 yec11·s old.
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By Afadl!iine Jones

Tristen Hill, a freshman broadcast journalism
major, began her college career with more experience
than the average incoming student.
Hill attended Wynne High School about an hour
away from Searcy where she became involved with the
television production department. Hill worked under
her broadcast instructor, Jane Andrews, for three years.
By the end of high school, Hill felt as if Andrews was
her second mom.
'They usually do not let students do their broadcasting
freshman year, but they let me do it unofficially so no
one would complain," Hill said. "I ended up taking
over their sports videography, and I loved it from
then on, and it was pretty much what I did my high
school career."
Hill became involved with almost every available
facet of the production program while in high school.

NIGHTLY
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I Cluire Heffley

During her senior year, Andrews nominated Hill for
the Arkansas Press Association Video Editor, Producer
and Broadcast Journalist of the Year.
"She is very good at putting together a news package
quickly with quality assurance," Andrews said. "She is
very good at on-the-spot reporting and knowing what
to say and how to say it with little time for preparation."
After being nominated, Hill had to submit five
pieces of her best journalistic work, write a statement
about the value of scholastic journalism; obtain two
letters of recommendation and create a complete
broadcast resume. Professionals from regional news
stations judged Hill's work and awarded her Arkansas
Television Broadcast Journalist of the Year - an award
Andrews explained was no small feat.
Hill attributed her success to the many hours she put
into all of her production work outside of the classroom

and the encouragement she received from her parents.
In the fall of 2015, Hill served as a news anchor and
assistant producer for HU 16. Dutch Hoggatt, professor
of communication and adviser of student broadcast
journalism, said he was pleased with the new talent
displayed during the intervi.ew process.
"This semester was unique because we have three
freshman anchors, but we have a really good class,"
Hoggatt said. "Tristen has high school experience, quite
a bit, so she is coming in knowing the basics, and we
are going to develop them."
Hoggatt explained a good anchor has confidence in
herself and "the ability to write well and communicate
effectively on air."
"I think for anyone going through a program like
this, the more media experience one has the better,"
Hoggatt said.
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ANSLATION
By Jfichae/ DeScrlt•o

For decades, the Alvarado family served
as English and Spanish t ranslat ors for
countless mission trip teams in Panama.
Freshman Anayansi Alvarado, the
youngest in h er family, began tran slating
alongside her older family members ·when
she was 14 years old.
"Every summer, different groups and
churches come to Panama, and I would
translate for them," Anayansi said. '·I translate
because I want to help people. I see a lot of
people changed by going on mission trips
... my brothers were the ones who started
translating, and I followed along. "
Anayansi's brothers, alumni Isaac and
Raul Alvarado, Jr., worked with her as
translators since their teenage years. Isaac
said Anayansi's enthusiasm encouraged
him to become a better translator while
working to help further God's kingdom.
"Out of my older brother, my younger
sister and I, my sister started translating
th e youngest," Isaac said. "Seeing her

outgoing personality and proactiveness
while t ranslating for and connecting with
diffe rent mission teams motivates me to be
more creative and excited about working
for God's Kingdom. "
Anayansi's father, Raul Alvarado, Sr.,
served as a pastor in California for 16 years
before th e family moved back to Panama
where he served as a pastor in Panama City.
Raul organized and translated for many
mission trips, including medical missions.
Harding alumnus Caleb McCurry, who
worked alongside the Alvarado family in the
springs of 2013-2015, noted their father's
dedication and service as a translator.
"Being in Panama for over 15 years,
Raul, Sr.'s seen the dedication of time it
takes to disciple others," Mccurry said.
"One canno t simply pop into a mature
Christian but must grow over time. As a
translator, Raul has had the opportunity
to see how the Spirit transcends from one
person to another.''

Fl'(·s lu11c11 1 Anc1ycrnsi Alt•c11·aclo hey(ln
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Harding alumna Linda Ferelle traveled
to Panama in the spring of 2014 where she
had the opportunity to meet and work with
the Alvarado family.
"Although Anayansi was not a Harding
student when I worked with her in Panama,
she always felt like a part of the group,"
Ferelle said. "Her and her family was
always there to guide and worked ,vith us
to serve the Panama nian people. Through
their gift of tra nslation , Anayansi and
her family were able to help us overcome
the language barrier in order to serve as
one team. "
Anayansi said her father's dedication
as a translator greatly impacted her life.
She said she saw the power of God while
serving as translator for many mission
trip teams.
"It's a blessing to be born into a family
of translators," Anayansi said. "God saved
my life, and I see myself doing this for
many more years to come."
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Not just one, but three members of the
Hoagland family started their freshman
year this past fall.
Triplets and freshmen Colby, Hunter
and Lexi Hoagland were from Denver,
Colorado. They made the 17-hour drive
to move into their freshman dorms in
pursuit of a Christian education.
"We came and visited Harding our
junior year and when we got here, I fell in
love with everything," Colby said. "Each
person cares about you on a deep level
and wants to get to know you personally."
The Hoaglands all took part in the
social club process. Lexi was a member
of women's social club Ju Go Ju. Hunter
and Colby decided to pave their individual
paths and pledged two different men's
social clubs. Hunter was a member of
Sub-T 16 while Colby was a member of
Gamma Sigma Phi.
Despite being in different clubs, the
three remained close as "bui1t-in friends,"
a luxury, Lexi explained, not many
freshmen had.
"It's so great going to school v...1.th Colby
and Lexi," Hunter said. "There is always a
piece of home ¥tith me, and I always have
family here with me at Harding."
While the three appeared to be diverse,
Colby, Hunter and Lexi were all students
in the the departnemnt ofcommunication.
Colby, originally a business major, switched
his major to public relations, Hunter
was a broadcast journalism major and
considering a minor in public relations,
and Lexi was a public relations major and
marketing minor.
With similar career paths , friends
and other interests, the Hoaglands were
optimistic about their next four years
together.
"Th e future and where Harding will
take us is unclear," Lexi said. "But whether
we are 17 hours away from our parents, 5
minutes away on campus or end up living
on opposite ends of the earth, I know my
brothers will always be there for me. "

and Hunter Houylund come lo flm·di119 with c1 luxury t .I
not many other freshmen fwd, they had two "huilt-in friends ... I Photo by Becca Rile
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Freshman Brandon McCabe said
h e found his passion for dirt track
racecar driving nearly five years ago
after learning more about the sport
from family and friends. McCabe
raced every weekend in competitions
in Batesville, Arkansas, and other
surrounding states , receiving top
rankings in numerous competitions.
McCabe credited the influence
of his father and grandfather as the
reason he began racing in dirt track
competitions.
"It's something I've been interested
[in] for as long as I can remember,"
McCabe said. "I grew up watching
my dad and grandfather work on
cars, and I just wanted to race and go
fast. My friends helped me become
involved in racing."
Unlike many individuals, McCabe
was the first person in his family
to race.
"Many people begin racing when
they are only 5 years old, and their
whole family is involved," McCabe
said. "For me, it was not that way. It
was a passion that I wanted to pursue,
and I received help from my dad. "
McCabe said his family and friends
helped him build and maintain his
racecar, while also providing support
and encouragement by assisting as
his "pit crew."
Jarrod Frazier, a family friend
who assisted McCabe in the sport,
noted McCabe's passion and work
ethic in racecar driving.
"He picked up the sport and ran
with it," Frazier said. "Brandon is very
passionate and enjoys racing. He is

willing to put his work and effort into
racing. I helped him get into racing,
led Brandon in the right direction and
helped him set up his car."
Dirt track racing involved driving
"dirt late model cars," which were
cars engineered to pe1form as fast as
possible during a 20-lap race around
a dirt track, according to McCabe.
McCabe said he chose to participate
in dirt track racecar driving because
of the uniqueness and adrenaline
rush the sport provided.
"I played football in high school
and was all-conference in that, and
I work just as hard at racing as I did
in football," McCabe said. "It always
been something different for me
and not everyone does it. It's not
for everybody."
Connor Carlisle, a friend of
McCabe, who was also involved in
racecar driving and worked alongside
McCabe before, during and after
competitions, said he saw notable
growth in McCabe during his first
five years on the track.
"I helped Brandon work on his
car, and I've always been around for
his races," Carlisle said. "Brandon
has become more confident and
experienced behind the wheel."
Despite some of the dangers of
the sport, McCabe said he hoped to
carry his passion for dirt track racing
into his future career.
"As a mechanical engineering
major, I want to combine my passion
for racing and cars," McCabe said.
"Working and designing cars is the
dream and ultimate goal for me."

Fresh11w11 lfrunclon McCubefcll in lot'e 1L 1 ith roci119 after watching hisfuther
and yn111clfuther it·ork 011 ,·ors. and os ct mcclwnicol enyineering mujor.
he hus decidC'd to make a career (lf his pussion. I Photo by Beccu Riley
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Graduate student Cameisha Brewer created
the Classy Lady Awareness Foundation in the
summer of 2010 after losing her parents within
one year of each other.
Brewer said her battle with depression
and anxiety in the wake of her loss led her to
create the organization whose mission was
to create a sisterhood of encouragement and
empowerment for young women to embrace
who they are while strengthening their walk
,,vith God .
"I wanted to create something so the girls
in Searcy can have something to be a part
of," Brewer said. "During that broken time, I
needed to have something to help me through
my tough situation, and I knew if I didn't find
something to be passionate about, it would be
on a long, dark road dealing with depression.
I decided to be proactive and do something
that could help me but also help people in the
community as well."
Brewer said her late mother was an evangelist
who set the example of how a godly woman
should act, carry herself and treat others. She
had a passion for serving her community and
creating a Christian home - an environment
Brewer realized many girls did not have.
Assistant Professor of BibleAnessa Westbrook
taught Brewer when she wrote the foundation
proposal five years before.
"Cameisha saw a need to positively influence
girls that did not have significant women in
their lives to help guide them," Westbrook
said. " Since then it has grm,vn and developed
to include a number of young women, both in

high school and college."
The nonprofit group met once a month
for a Bible study and activity to encourage
one another.
"We teach girls how to be classy ... knowing
they are chosen, loved, accepted, set apait, spirit
filled and yielded," Brewer said. "Creating an
atmosphere of sisterhood and helping each
other grow in a positive environment is what
we thrive on."
Junior Leahndrea Landrum , a member
of the foundation since her sophomore year,
said she witnessed a positive change not only
in those to whom the foundation ministered,
but also in herself.
"Cameisha had a dream to inspire, to build
a community and suppo1t system for a wide
range of young adult women," Landrum said.
"She pours her heart into the organization and
has seen many fruitful results from providing
scholai-ships [and] community building exercises
to effective mentorships. "
Brewer had led the Classy Lady Awareness
Foundation for over five years but attributed
the success of the program to the volunteers,
mentors and participants.
"The girls who have grown are the ones who
have adopted the classy lady lifestyle, but for
me the biggest growth has been the girls who
have decided to live for God," Brewer said. "The
girls who have made that conscious decision
to be a role model for other girls in every area
of their life, those are the things that keep us
going and keep us inspired and motivated (to)
continue to do what we do."

Graduate student Cumeishu Brewe1· began lhe Class!/ Ludy .1u•ore11c'ss Fo11ndulion in lhe
s11111mc>r of 2010 to proi id,, the yoirny women of Se(lrcy u Christion 1'11uiror11nent of sisters.
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Many students at Harding shared a passion for travel and a
desire to show God's love around the world but found it difficult
to engage in long-term opportunities. One student, however,
decided to put school aside for a year and pursued her dream
of entering the international mission field.
First-year marriage and family therapy graduate student
Leighton Teague applied and was accepted to participate in
The World Race, a Christian mission organization that sought
willing millennials to embark on a nine to 12-monthjourneyto
different countries around the world to show Christ's love to
those they encountered. Teague joined the "nnn" trip, which
sent her to ll different countries over the course of n months
from Sept. 2015 to Aug. 2016.
Sophomore Nicki Onyeama also took a year off from her
undergraduate studies to participate in the 9-month World
Race campaign.
''I'm excited to see the vvorld from a different perspective
without having school and deadlines to worry about," Onyeama
said before her trip. ''I'm just excited to be able to spend a whole
year focused on growing."
Although Teague was used to traveling after studying abroad
at both Harding University in Australia in fall 2012 and Harding
University in Florence in summer 2014, she said before leaving
she was still nervous about what the trip would require of her.
"In some of the countries we have been told that we will not
have comforts such as roofs over our heads or beds to sleep in,"
Teague said.
Month-long tent accommodations and limited access to hot
water were sacrifices Teague said she was prepared to make.
Taking advice from one of Harding's American Studies Institute
distinguished speakers, Dr. Kent Brantly, Teague said she realized
Americans tended to make an idol of comfort and that these
comforts were not promised in the mission field.
Harding alumna Amanda Abla returned from the "111111" World
Race in Dec. 2014. Abla said the trip made a huge impact on her.
"This journey has opened my eyes to how God works in
incredible ways, but He is also here, in Searcy, at home," Abla
said. "The same God that I saw in n different countries is here,
and we have the ability to grow just as close to Him without
traveling around the world."
It was in learning to live without the comforts of home that
Teague said she grew most. She recalled a time she was asked to
pray individually for the requests of a roomful of Muslims, but
said she was able to fearlessly because of her faith.
"Thus far, I've been learning a lot about the power of the
Holy Spirit," Teague said. "Sitting in a home Bible study as the
only foreigner with only my translator and choking back a cup of
Turkish coffee because that's the polite thing to do, I felt so out
of my element but completely at peace in everything I spoke to
them because it wasn't me speaking ... I'm really learning that
I'm prepared for anything because God is ready for it all, and
he is our guide every day."

.JP Baker
l~va Balai
Adam Bcllrnck
Dan ny Brown

Na thaniel Frccsrneyer
Chith ie n Le
Ho n g Phan

From New York Fashion Week in spring to
interning in London in the fall, senior Elizabeth
Harper made her way across the map in 2015.
During the fall semester, Harper had the unique
opportunity to intern for Premier Communications
in London, England. The company created multidimensional public relations campaigns, coordinated
events and press nights and wrote features for a
variety of clients.
Harper worked in the agency's home ente1tainrnent
department primarily with DVD, Blu-ray Disc and
television releases for HBO and Disney. She prepared
campaign proposals and overviews for various films
and shows, helped organize movie screenings and
performed press office work.
"Probably the biggest highlight of my job is
working red carpet premieres," Harper said. "I get
to work firsthand with celebrities, as well as see
the films before they are released to the public. It's

extremely high intensity but absolutely exhilarating."
Harper said some of her favorite memories
included working as a talent spot for two main screen
movie premieres, "The Martian" and "The Hunger
Games: Mockingjay, Part 2," and at The London
Film Festival BFI Gala. As a talent spot, Harper was
in charge of guiding a celebrity down the red carpet
to the press before arriving at the theatre entrance.
Harper felt this internship experience was
especially unique due to its overseas location. Though
far from home, Harper developed connections with
people in the area and said she quickly adjusted to
her life in London.
Elizabeth's brother, junior Chandler Harper,
studied abroad at Harding University in Florence
during the fall semester while Elizabeth was busy
with her internship in London. Although the two
were many miles away, Chandler said it was nice
knowing his sister was on the same continent.
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Elizabeth, who attended HUF as a student in the fall
of 2013, and their mother, Robin, visited Chandler
at the HUF campus after completing her internship
in November.
"It was exciting when I found out that she would
be interning in London," Chandler said. "We were
both given an incredible opportunity to spend some
time abroad, and even though we weren't together,
it was still a great experience."
Professor of communication Dr . .Jack Shock
witnessed Elizabeth's love for travel and talent in
public relations both in the classroom and abroad
throughout her undergraduate years. Shock said
Elizabeth's overseas internship success was no
surprise.
"Elizabeth was in my HUF group, and we have
traveled the world together," Shock said. "I am not
at all surprised that she has taken London by storm.
I fully expect to be working for her someday."
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LONDON CALLING
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MC: As opposed to a normal classroom setting where you are teaching a student a
subject, what makes teaching people to teach unique?
AH: I think since the students J have know that they are going to be teachers, that I feel like
I am able to share more stories with them. I teach content, but it is not strictly content. I
teach content in a way that hopefully they will go out, they will see me modeling to them
how to teach that to their future students. It is more of a, "we are going to do it like this
in my class and that's how you can do it in your classroom."

MC: l111wt made you want to be a teacher?
AH: I enjoyed high school a lot. I had kind of a leadership position there so school was fun
to me. I did not decide right away. I kind of bounced around (majors), but once I chose
education and started teaching in a classroom that's great. It's like you have an audience
every day and it can be a little silly sometimes, but it is fun.

MC: What has been yourfavorite role at Harding?
AH: Well teaching, obviously, is the best. But advising ... I love getting to know 20 or so
people that are in our major and spending time because most of my teaching classes are
juniors or seniors. l have them one semester, most ofthem, and then that's it. But when
you're advising, you're seeing the same students two or three times a semester, hopefully,
for the whole time that they're here so I get to know them a little better. That's more like
how it is in high school and junior high. You've got the same kids every day, sometimes
for several years.

MC: What was the biggest difference between teaching younger students in public schools
and transitioning to a university where you are teaching teachers?
AH: The biggest difference is discipline. I may have to get on to my class once in a while,

but it's not an everyday occurrence like it is in junior high and high school. So students
behave better, th ey're older (so) they should, and that's the biggest thing. And then it's
more challengi ng here because students are older, they're more knowledgeable. They
know technol_ogy, their questions are better. You have to be better prepared, I think, to
teach college classes.
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MC: Do you have a favorite memory ofjust a teacher, whether it was public school or
at Harding? Was there a time when you thought in that moment, "This is why I wanted
to be a teacher?"
AH: Some of the classes I've had have been great, and we'll get to the final, and I'll talk
to them about how much I've enjoyed the semester. I had a group take me to Casa Brava
and kind of tell me what they thought. Things like that have been really good. And the
advising, students that I've gotten really close to and I still keep in contact with them.

MC: Why do you love your job, and why do you love being a teacher?
AH: Because of the students we get to work with. Getting really close to them, learning
about their families and things they like and then showing them that they're going to be
a good teacher one day for their students. The students are way more important than
the content that they teach. I hope when they finish in my classes that that's how they've
seen me treat them .

MC: What is the biggest piece of advice you give to your students when they 've just
graduated or when they've started their first job or when they're about to start student
teaching?
AH: Be patient. It takes a while to find a real job. And then when they're going out to teach
for the first time they're going deal with situations. Discipline - like we talked about - you
can't really train for that. It's just one of those things you learn on the job; what works
best for you. And to be patient looking for a job. They're out there. Not to give up. It's a lot
more hours, and they do a lot more work student teaching than they ever did in a regular
semester. They're real adults now.
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